
More miners and ports consider box rotation
BESIDES IMX Resources at Port
Adelaide, many more bulk commodity
and concentrate exporters are either
already using these systems, or plan
to do so in the near future.

Thyssen Krupp was a pioneer in
tippler systems. It designed a container
tippler for use at Durban in 2003, al-
though this was a very heavy device.
The company is now looking at de-
veloping an upgraded second generation
model, incorporating weight reductions,
improved control systems and an op-
tional dust control system.

Closer to home, Panoramic Resources
is tippling containers of concentrate at
Wyndham and is already developing
the third incarnation of its system.

IronClad will kick off its ramp up

to bulk exports hpplmg into a bulk
carrier from a barge operation that
trans-ships containers out into the
Spencer Gulf.

It is understood that Iluka, Min-
metals and a certain copper exporter
at Port Hedland are currently consid-
ering containerised bulk systems.

Bunbury Port has a tippler. Cazaly
Resources planned to export through
Fremantle with Rotainer's new lidded
containers, to satisfy dust emission
standards, but was rebuffed at the last
moment by state government.

Junior iron ore miner Lincoln Min-
erals will use a tippler fitted to ship
cranes to export through Port Lincoln
This system will enable the company
to truck Rotainer's newly-developed

_

lidded containers through the town
without emitting dust and to then use
ships' cranes which are already
geared up to unload superphosphate

to tipple the containers into an
export vessel.

Only time will tell how widespread
the use of tippler systems will be by
miners.

Concentrate exporters, requiring
closed containers, will have different
needs from iron ore, coal and bauxite
producers.

With the market in its infancy, tech-
nology and system kinks will inevitably
require fixing. Sticking points will
likely be loading rates, and questions
around owning or leasing containers.
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